Future Use of the Dempsey Store
(Ward 10 - North York Centre)
(City Council on June 7, 8 and 9, 2000, amended this Clause by:
(1)

striking out the recommendation of the Administration Committee and inserting in lieu
thereof the following:
“It is recommended that the report dated May 30, 2000, from Councillor Gardner, be
adopted, subject to adding to Recommendation No. (3) the words ‘such inspection to
include zoning requirements and any other pertinent information that may be necessary’,
and deleting Recommendation No. (4) and re-numbering the remaining recommendation
accordingly, so that the recommendations embodied in such report shall now read as
follows:
‘It is recommended that:

(2)

(1)

the Archives Association of Ontario and the North York Historical Society
be relocated to an appropriate facility, such as the North York Civic
Centre, beginning September 1, 2000;

(2)

the Children’s Services Division of the Community Services Department
undertake an inspection of the Dempsey Building to determine its
suitability vis-a-vis existing legislation, e.g., the Day Nurseries Act, for its
intended use by the Learning Centre for Children with Autism;

(3)

the appropriate City of Toronto staff undertake an inspection with respect
to the suitability of the building structure for the intended purpose and use
by the number of anticipated persons expected to use Dempsey Store
under the auspices of the Learning Centre for Children with Autism, such
inspection to include zoning requirements and any other pertinent
information that may be necessary; and

(4)

the appropriate City Officials be authorized and directed to take the
necessary action to give effect thereto.’ ”; and

adding thereto the following:
“It is further recommended that the Learning Centre for Children with Autism be
requested to provide for representation on its Board by a member of the North York
Historical Society.”)

(City Council on May 9, 10 and 11, 2000, deferred consideration of this Clause to the next
regular meeting of City Council scheduled to be held on June 7, 2000; and Council directed that,
in the interim, the Archives Association of Ontario be accommodated in the Dempsey Store

building, on a temporary basis, subject to terms and conditions satisfactory to the City Clerk, the
City Solicitor and the Commissioner of Corporate Services, until Council has decided on a
permanent use of the building.)
_________
(Clause No. 1 of Report No. 9 of The Administration Committee,
entitled “Future Use of the Dempsey Store
(Ward 10 - North York Centre”.)
(City Council on April 11, 12 and 13, 2000, deferred consideration of this Clause to the next
regular meeting of City Council scheduled to be held on May 9, 2000; and Council directed that,
in the interim, a Committee, consisting of Councillors Feldman, Filion, Flint, Gardner and
Jakobek, be established to assess the merit of utilizing Dempsey House as a facility for Autistic
children, in addition to the purposes for which it is used currently, and to report thereon directly
to City Council.)
_________
(Clause No. 8 of Report No. 8 of The Administration Committee
entitled “Future Use of the Dempsey Store”.)
The Administration Committee recommends the adoption of the joint report (March 9,
2000) from the Commissioner of Corporate Services and the City Clerk, subject to
amending Recommendation No. (2) by deleting the words “enter into” and inserting in lieu
thereof the words “to approve”, so that such Recommendation shall now read as follows:
“(2)

the Commissioner of Corporate Services or the Executive Director,
Facilities and Real Estate, be authorized, subject to Corporate policy,
to approve occupancy agreements with the Archives Association of
Ontario and the North York Historical Society for use of the Dempsey
Store in the manner set out in this report;”.

The Administration Committee submits the following joint report (March 9, 2000) from
the Commissioner of Corporate Services and the City Clerk:
Purpose:
To report on a plan for the future use of the Dempsey Store in order to enhance public access to
exhibits and historical records of local significance.
Financial Implications and Impact Statement :
No new costs will be incurred. The ongoing costs associated with operating the Dempsey Store
in terms of utilities, building security, and archival exhibits and educational programming have
been included in the 2000 Operating Budget submission of the City Clerk. The proposals in this

report will result in revenue of $7,000.00 which covers the utilities and security costs of the
entire building.
Recommendations :
It is recommended that:
(1)

the plan for the future use of the Dempsey Store, as set out in the body of this report, be
approved;

(2)

the Commissioner of Corporate Services or the Executive Director, Facilities and Real
Estate, be authorized to, subject to Corporate policy, enter into occupancy agreements
with the Archives Association of Ontario and the North York Historical Society for use
of the Dempsey Store in the manner set out in this report; and

(3)

the appropriate City officials be authorized and directed to take the necessary action to
give effect thereto.

Background :
The Dempsey Store was built in 1860 on the north-west corner of Yonge Street and Sheppard
Avenue, and was relocated to 250 Beecroft Road in 1996. It was renovated by the Parks and
Recreation Department, and under the terms of an operating agreement with the then North York
Clerk’s Department, it was opened in 1997 as North York’s archival facility to store historical
records and to provide public programming.
The Dempsey Store is currently operated by the City Clerk’s Division as an archival outreach
facility. During the 1999 Operating Budget review, the division proposed that responsibility for
the building be returned to the Economic Development, Culture and Tourism Department as part
of its museum operations. In response to concerns regarding the need to maintain the Dempsey
Store for archival exhibits, the Commissioner of Corporate Services was requested to keep the
building in good repair and to report back on the display of archival material and the future use
of the building. Pursuant to Council’s direction, staff discussed opportunities for cooperative
archival programming with external organizations.
Comments:
Discussions with individuals and organizations interested in the Dempsey Store identified
two key objectives for its future use: maintain public access to exhibits and educational
programming based on archival records, and carry on the role intended for the renovated
Dempsey Store as an archival repository for documents that pertain to the community’s history.
In order to achieve these objectives, it is proposed that the building continue to be under the
jurisdiction of the City Clerk’s and utilized as follows:

(1)

City Clerk’s Division:
Staff of Corporate Records and Archives will continue to utilize the majority of the main
floor and meeting rooms on the second floor to provide educational programming at the
Dempsey Store for primary school classes studying social studies or local history. Visits
begin with a review of the exhibits on the ground floor to explore the history of the
Dempsey Store and its renovations, as well as selected themes in the development of
North York. Classes later move to the second floor, where students work with kits
containing facsimiles of archival documents to discuss issues involving urban planning
and the role of municipal government in the lives of its citizens, as well as the importance
of using archival records to interpret and understand changes in our City. Reservations
for class tours are often booked by teachers in conjunction with visits to the nearby
Gibson House, which is operated by the Culture, Arts and Heritage Division.

(2)

Staff are also responsible for preparing exhibit elements for the building. During the past
two years staff have focused on using the City’s archival holdings, but it is proposed that
they work on a cooperative basis with the North York Historical Society to develop
presentations that reflect local interests and make use of both local collections and
municipal records. The cost of exhibit and educational programming at the Dempsey
Store, as well as utilities and building security, are included in the operating budget of the
Corporate Records and Archives program.
Culture, Arts and Heritage Division:
In addition to cooperating with the City Clerk’s Division in the promotion and scheduling
of educational programming, staff of the Gibson House would continue to make use of
the basement of the Dempsey Store to store artifacts in a secure area. This use addresses
the lack of storage space at the Gibson House.

(3)

North York Historical Society:
This non-profit organization has expressed interest in using the Dempsey Store to
consolidate its archival collections, which are currently located in members’ basements
and in the North York Central Library. There is currently no public access to the
collections. In exchange for the use of one room on the ground floor to store and process
its collections, the Society will work with City Clerk’s staff on a cooperative basis to
develop presentations that reflect local interests and make use of both local collections
and municipal records and will provide access to the public to their collection during
regularly scheduled hours, one day a week. This function facilitates the City use of the
building and is in keeping with the intended use of the building, and the presence of a
community-based archival program should promote the donation of letters, diaries,
photographs and other documents by local citizens who wish to see their contributions
remain in the area. Efforts will also be made to link the archival descriptions of the
Society and the City of Toronto Archives, so that researchers visiting either the Dempsey
Store or the Archives are aware of the North York-related material that is available
elsewhere.

The Society does not receive grants or other funding from the City. It is prepared to pay
for costs associated with telephone lines.
(4)

Archives Association of Ontario:
The Archives Association of Ontario is a non-profit organization that represents the
interests of archivists and archival programs throughout the province. It provides free
consultative services through its Archives Advisor and Conservation Advisor programs
that benefit many archival repositories in Toronto, as well as throughout the province. As
a result of a recent administrative restructuring, it requires office space for three members
of its staff, and to carry out related functions such as meetings. These requirements can
be accommodated in three rooms on the second floor of the Dempsey Store.
The Association is able to pay $7,000.00 per annum, which will recover the utility and
security costs of the entire building. Its President has also agreed that the Administrative
Assistant would occupy the front counter on the ground floor for half the working day.
This presence facilitate the City use of the building as it permits public access to the
exhibit areas on a part-time basis, five days a week.
Use of the Dempsey Store on the foregoing basis would allow the building to be
programmed in a manner consistent with the goals that led to its restoration, recover the
operating costs for utilities and security, increase public access to the exhibit area in an
economic manner, and provide access to significant historical collections that are not
currently available to the public. In view of the very good fit between the organizations
and the use of the Dempsey Store desired by the local community, it is recommended that
City Council give authority for staff to enter into occupancy agreements with the North
York Historical Society and the Archives Association of Ontario.

Conclusions :
In response to concerns regarding the future use of the Dempsey Store, this report proposes a
partnership among the City Clerk’s Division, the Culture, Arts and Heritage Division, the
Archives Association of Ontario and the North York Historical Society that is designed to extend
access to exhibits, provide access to local history collections, and recover the building’s
operating costs.
Contacts:
Michael Moir, Director, Corporate Records Systems and City Archivist, Tel: 392-9673;
Fax: 392-9685; e-mail: mmoir@city.toronto.on.ca
Doug Stewart, Director of Real Estate Services, Tel: 392-7202, Fax: 392-1880;
e-mail: dstewart@city.toronto.on.ca

(A copy of the map attached to the foregoing report was forwarded to all Members of Council
with the March 21, 2000, agenda of the Administration Committee and a copy thereof is also on
file in the office of the City Clerk.)
(City Council on June 7, 8 and 9, 2000, had before it, during consideration of the foregoing
Clause the following report (May 30, 2000) from Councillor Norman Gardner, North York
Centre:
Purpose:
To report on the findings of the Committee on the Future Use Dempsey Store public consultation
process.
Financial Implications and Impact Statement:
The loss of revenue in the amount of $7,000 per year may occur as the result of the relocation of
the Archives Association of Ontario and the North York Historical Society to alternate space.
The complete financial impact will be determined at a later date. If the Learning Centre for
Children with Autism is accommodated within the Dempsey Store site, any required funding
through the City’s grants program will be based on needed alterations and retrofits to the
building structure.
Recommendations:
It is recommended that:
(1)

the Archives Association of Ontario and the North York Historical Society be relocated to
an appropriate facility such as the North York Civic Centre beginning September 1st.,
2000;

(2)

the Children's Services Division of the Community Services Department undertake an
inspection of the Dempsey Building to determine its suitability vis-a-vis existing
legislation, e.g. the Day Nurseries Act for its intended use by the Learning Centre for
Children with Autism;

(3)

the appropriate City of Toronto staff undertake an inspection with respect to the
suitability of the building structure for the intended purpose and use by the number of
anticipated persons expected to use Dempsey Store under the auspices of the Learning
Centre for Children with Autism;

(4)

the Chair of the Budget Committee and the City Treasurer report to the Policy and
Finance Committee on a one-time one year grant to the Learning Centre for Children
with Autism; and

(5)

the appropriate City Officials be authorized and directed to take the necessary action to
give effect thereto.

Background:
At its meeting of April 11, 12 and 13, 2000, City Council deferred consideration of Clause No. 1
of Report No. 9 of The Administration Committee entitled “Future Use of the Dempsey Store”,
and directed that in the interim, a Committee, consisting of Councillors Gardner (Chairman),
Feldman, Jacobek, Filion, and Flint be established to assess the merits of utilizing Dempsey
House as a facility for Autistic children, in addition to the purposes for which it is used
currently, and to report thereon directly to City Council.
The Dempsey Store was built in 1860, on the north-west corner of Yonge Street and Sheppard
Avenue, and was relocated to 250 Beecroft Road in 1996. It was renovated by the Parks and
Recreation Department, and under terms of an operating agreement with the then City of North
York Clerk’s Department, it was opened in 1997 as North York’s archival facility to store
historical records and to provide public programming.
The Dempsey Store is currently operated by the City Clerk’s Division as an archival outreach
facility. During the 1999 Operating Budget review, the division proposed that responsibility for
the building be returned to the Economic Development, Culture and Tourism Department as part
of its museum operations.
The ground floor of the Dempsey Store contains a variety of exhibits including those that pertain
to the history of the Dempsey Store and its renovations. The second floor contains meeting
rooms to provide educational programming for primary school classes studying social studies
and local history. Staff of the Gibson House make use of the basement to store artifacts in a
secure area.
The North York Historical Society has expressed interest in using the Dempsey Store to
consolidate its archival collections, which are currently located in members’ basements and in
the North York Central Library. The Archives Association of Ontario, a non-profit organization
that represents the interests of archivists and archival programs throughout Ontario requires
office space for three members of its staff, and to carry out related functions such as meetings.
Presently, the building is closed to the public.
Comments:
A meeting of the Committee was held on May 17, 2000.
Representatives of the Learning Centre for Children with Autism addressed the Committee and
provided information concerning the developmental and educational needs of children who are
diagnosed with autism. The Learning Centre for Children with Autism, a newly registered
charity is one of only a handful of locations in Canada focusing exclusively on Applied
Behaviour Analysis (A.B.A.), a scientifically proven treatment for autism.

Approximately three of every thousand children are affected by this neurological disorder.
Historically and today, children diagnosed with this disorder have for the most part been
abandoned and neglected in term of governmentally funded treatment programs. Currently, the
minimal funding provided by the provincial government is unable to meet the needs of children
diagnosed with autism.
A new treatment program, focusing exclusively on Applied Behaviour Analysis (A.B.A.), has
emerged in the treatment of autism. This model based on early intervention, starts between the
ages of two and five years old, for a minimum of forty hours per week, and can result in dramatic
improvements for children with autism; successful integration into regular schools for many;
completely normal functioning for some. The programs provided by the Learning Centre for
Children with Autism focuses on the use of A.B.A. in its treatment.
The layout of the Dempsey Store may be suited to the use proposed by the Learning Centre for
Children with Autism. Its rooms of varying sizes are suited to small classroom teaching, as well
as one-on-one learning. The building is equipped with handicapped access, and is located away
from busy streets. Nearby sidewalks, proximity to public transit, libraries, movie theatres, shops,
restaurants would be beneficial in teaching children necessary life skills. The building’s
convenient location will provide accessibility from all areas of the GTA.
It is not quite clear whether the structure of the building is capable of supporting the intended
use proposed by the Learning Centre for Children with Autism. Suitable alternative locations
such as existing school sites that could house this type of use are virtually nonexistent. A “home
type” setting, as can be provided within the Dempsey Store site is considered to be more
appropriate and essential in the early intervention treatment of autism.
By adapting the Dempsey Store to the provision of services in the treatment of autism an
opportunity will be created by the City of Toronto to provide services to a segment of the
population which until now has been largely neglected. This type of use will enhance and
increase the versatility by which public properties have traditionally been utilized.
As very few facilities of this type exist across Canada, adapting this type of use to the Dempsey
Store site could also have the potential of increasing the visibility of this building far beyond its
heritage designation.
Conclusions:
The use of the Dempsey Store by the Learning Centre for Children with Autism represents an
alternative and creative use for a building that has been designated as a heritage site. The
location of the building, its design and configuration may be suited for adaptation for use as a
facility serving children, and may provide an opportunity for the City of Toronto to provide a
unique service to a poorly served segment of the population.
Contact:
Councillor Norman Gardner
392-4018, councillor_gardner@city.toronto.on.ca)

(City Council also had before it, during consideration of the foregoing Clause, a communication
(May 10, 2000) from Mr. George Christopoulos, Police Reporter, The Toronto Sun, expressing
his support for the use of the Dempsey Store building as a site for the Learning Centre for
Children with Autism.)
(City Council also had before it, during consideration of the foregoing Clause, a communication
(June 7, 2000) from Ms. Heather McMillan, Executive Director, Archives Association of
Ontario, providing information on the proposed use of the Dempsey Store building.)
Respectfully submitted,
LORENZO BERARDINETTI
Chair
Toronto, March 21, 2000

(Report No. 12 of The Administration Committee, including additions thereto, was adopted, as
amended, by City Council on June 7, 8 and 9, 2000.)

